Now, Kiddies, We'll Learn All About Haws!

Perhaps curriculum specialists should inspect family psychology groups contents. At least a student of Jesus Tawarre had a different idea of the study, this week.

"Ah isn't how this darn final course in a girl's help to me this helps capacité?"

What have you been teaching Professor Tawarre?

---

artists sponsor
annual showings

an invitation is extended to all students for the annual San Luis Obispo county show in the auditorium of the high school. The show is again sponsored this year by the local branch of the California Polytechnic Association.

artists may enter a maximum of two works which will be hung. They may be Oil paintings, water colors, charcoal drawings, pen and ink drawings, etchings, or drawings. The deadline for entries is Jan. 31.

a social function of the annual event is the reception to be held in the auditorium during the show. Everyone is invited and refreshments will be served. The show will be open to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day in February.

the show is again sponsored this year by the local branch of the California Polytechnic Association.

Polytecinic Bess Piebe, whose name is already well known, is the prize dairy cow of the dairy science department. The cow is named after the late Bess Piebe, who was a teacher of the students. The cow is kept on a dairy farm near San Luis Obispo.

Bess Piebe was a prize cow, and was known for her milk production. The cow is named after the late Bess Piebe, who was a teacher of the students. The cow is kept on a dairy farm near San Luis Obispo.
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Trench Not Burial For Probation Men

Have you been wondering what the digging is all about? The big cliff, from Power house to Ad building, is for a new steam line that will replace the old units in both the Ad building and library, says Ralph W. Miller, superintendent of buildings and grounds.

"This is the first stage of master plan utilities," Miller concludes.

---

Trench Not Burial

Trenching for a 2-story building, ditch, and both plan utilities, "Miller Concludes."

For Probation Men

"This is the first stage of master plan utilities." Miller concludes.

---

Tri-Beta Maker Plans

Tri-Beta, alfresco, have announced their program of activities for the remainder of the school year.

Feb. 9, installation of provisional members, Dr. Arnold Dean, speaking on graduate school; Feb. 19, business meeting, report of all committees chairman; Feb. 5, talk by Eric Lifjethand—"Orchids, Their Culture and Psychology" are interested. The program is under the direction of Richard Nystrom.

---

Tape Recordings Made

Tape recordings of short speeches are on the agenda for Alpha Phi Omega speech fraternity members.

According to proxy Rexford Stone, the recordings are played back and helpful criticism is offered by fellow members. "A very effective method of speech improvement," he says.

The meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. sharp and is open to any interested.

---
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Arrow Par Hailed Widespread Favorite On America’s Campuses

Collar Gives Collegians Comfort
Plus Smart Appearance

ARROW SHIRTS

- SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

The Horses Pay Off
A thoroughbred, two-year-old gelding was disposed of this week for $1,250. The transaction was handled by Lyman Benson, of the All departments, during the annual thoroughbred sale at Santa Anita. The thoroughbred, sired by Toughone, was out of Topay Ann.

Poly Hosts Visitors
Taking advantage of freedom afforded by their school’s annual Career day, a group from Tempe High school visited Cal Poly this week, contemptually poly registration next quarter. They viewed the facilities and studied the courses offered.

Honorary Ag Frat Increases Roster
The fraternity, studying leadership, scholarship and character, added twenty-two new men from all over the country to its Ag division to become members.

Keep Cars At Dorms Urges Chief Steiner
Numerous complaints have been received from Ventura residents regarding students with S-C stickers in their cars parked in that area of town. Ventura’s security chief this week cautioned residents that they may leave their cars parked there. No parking strips are available in that part of town. Care left in the new dorm areas are also asked to pay attention to it.

Sterling Gives Address
Sterling’s talk clarified the significance of the multi-anode, phono-amplifier, transistor, address of the American Institute of Radio Engineers. Walter Sterling, former electronics instructor, addressed a group of students, engineers and military personnel. His talk clarified transistor applications and he gave a description of the multi-anode, phono-amplifier, transistor.

No Game Tonight; Numbers Injuries
El Jorgensen, head Cal Poly basketball coach, announced today the temporary cancellation of the Mus­tag-Camp Roberts game scheduled for Friday night in Cal Poly gym.

Center Bob Elaner, Guard Monte Jorgensen, and Forward Dick DeLormier are scheduled for Friday night in Cal Poly gym.

Read Our Ads

According to style authorities, the college man’s wardrobe is incomplete without several widespread-collared shirts. Most popular of these is Arrow Par—a soft, slotted collar with stays. Available at all Arrow dealers.

ARROW SHIRTS

Only Time will Tell...

- NO MORE SQUABLES!
- NO MORE RISHTS!
- FROM NOW ON!
- IT’S BUDDY-BUDDY!
- RIGHT?
- RIGHT!
- YOU AND ME!
- WE’RE PALS FOR LIFE!
- AH, DAMN AND PYTHIAS! NEXT THEY’LL BE HOLDING HANDS!
- YEAH...TO KEEP FROM BLUSSES EACH OTHER!
- HOW CAN THEY TELL SO SOON?

Test CAMELS for 30 days
for MILDNESS and FLAVOR!

- THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel Is America’s most popular cigarette—
- beating all other brands by bigobs! Camel has the rare delicacy modern men want most—rich, full flavor and cool, mild mildness, addictive. Try Camel for 30 days and see how mild, how cool, how different a cigarette it is...able they are so smoky mumble!
IF YOU'RE DASHING around more than usual in your car these days, then you ought to give more attention than usual to the condition of your tires. We'll be glad to give them a complete and free inspection. 50% of tire troubles happen because tires are smooth...don't try "smoochier" but let us buy the unused mileage in your present tires and you can ride worry-free on safe, dependable Kellys. Better dash over and see us right away!

Kimball Tire & Battery Co.
545 Higuera St. Ph. 766

TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

Mustangs!!
SEE THE NEW '53 CHEVROLET AT
ARLAND CHEVROLET COMPANY
1230 MONTEREY

MAKE REEVE'S YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY:
Ladies • Mens • Children's • Boys
Dresses, School, Workshoes and Boots
Hosiery and Bags

REEVE'S
760 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo

Bachino and Stockird
General Insurance Brokers
740 Higuera St. Phone 203

Charge Accounts Available
for Your Convenience
McLain
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY
978 Chorro St.
Telephone 2347

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

REUVEL"s a real Labour sore. Shawd was really in hot water. His girl kept saying, "The Maine thing I don't like about you is your messy hair. It looks slick. In fact, he's in salad with ever" girl on campus, too."

Women hairdressers and men's barbers are sending in pick-ups for the Finger-Nail Test. They are pleased to say that 70% of the men have been found guilty.

"Just 4 steps from the traffic light" says CHORINO's sweet suburban stockbroker.

Former Student Honored At Meeting

Dedication of two show cabinets to the memory of Army Reserve 2nd Lt. Lee Levering, former student who died in Korea, highlighted the Cal Poly West Growers association meeting last week. The veteran's brother majors in agriculture and once worked for a linseed oil company, an student sheep herd, 46-49, and was a member of the Sheep club. He was killed in Korea, where enemy gunfire claimed a small group of soldiers working in a gravel pit near Pusan, Korea.

The cabinets will soon be placed in the sheep barn. One contains a complete herd, a ram and 20 ewes, and the other contains a student project sheep at various livestock shows.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Levering, 2nd Lt.'s parents, presented a check for $1000 to the campus to establish the L. G. Levering Memorial fund. The amount was contributed by a Warner Brothers film, student sheepherd, 45-46 and 49, for whom Lee worked on his 4th year loan fund. The amount will soon be placed in the Poly Royal Showmanship contest.

Plebe Makes Record

(Continued from Page 1)
A record was set in the Poly Mile, produced 786 points for the record at two years on twice-daily milking.

Contrary to most reports, the record will soon be broken in the Poly herd. A full brother to the prize-winning heifer, California State 2655, will soon be in the Poly herd. And we have heard that the Poly Royal Showmanship contest.

CAMPUS RADIO STATION
(Continued from Page 1)
most possibilities are many. The Poly Royal Showmanship contest.

The contest will soon be held in the Poly barn. One student electronics student along with their current assignments. They have been able to work them out in actual practice and have found the applications doubly interesting.

The ultimate aim is to extend the effective transmitter range to the entire campus. The station to be student-owned and operated at the Poly Royal Showmanship contest.

This would allow free student participation.

Sno-White
WHEN YOU EAT AT
Creamery
You Get Quality
and Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY
Breakfast and Luncheons
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.
WALTER PETERSEN
380 Market St.

BEAUTY... Cal Poly's trailer carnival will be a glowly improved after completion of CBA's annual beautification contest. The housing unit, formerly pictures found unimproved until weeds growing wildly, flowers overwatered, etc. The next picture shows what can be done with little time and effort. The trailer unit is freshly painted, lawns trimmed and flowers weeded. See story on page one of this issue.

Photos by Jim Deering

Persons who have been finding parking space near the football stadium steel bleachers are asked "not to park there" according to Chief Security Officer Russel Robinson.
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College Students Do Have Hearts!

Mrs. Levine Penley, retired librarian from Cal Poly's Kellogg-Voorhis campus, discovered this week that the Cal Poly student she hadn't forgotten many years ago never忘记。那里的学生和老师。本周，她在卡拉布里亚学院的毕业生中发现了她。

Beginning last Saturday, and continuing through next week, a group of student volunteer workers will pick up trash in the campus yard and landscape her garden. Sponsoring the project are the junior Farm- ers club, and landscape the campus, a free-spirited, 12-year-old, and Miss Timm of Oxnard is serving as joint chairman. Other student groups on campus are helping out with contributions of funds to purchase plant and landscaping materials from the campus store.

Mrs. Penley, who resides at 688 Texas, Pomona, recently retired as a librarian at Cal Poly early in 1955, will work part time at the public library. She is a long-time resident of Pomona, having come to this area in 1900.

New OH Scholarship Offered Kellogg Campus

A $1,000 scholarship has been offered the Kellogg-Voorhis campus of Cal Poly in honor of Mr. and Mrs. John O. Donaldson, of Los Angeles. The Donaldsons established the scholarship in memory of their son, John C. Donaldson, who was killed in action during World War II. The scholarship will be awarded annually to a student in the humanities, and its design is an encouraging gift to those who are interested in this field.

The scholarship, for the 1965-66 academic year, will be awarded to the winner of an essay contest. The scholarship winner will also be invited to the Kellogg Campus to participate in a special scholarship program.

The Donaldsons have been active in the community and have been involved in various civic and charitable activities. They have been members of the San Diego Rotary Club, the San Diego Chamber of Commerce, and the San Diego Friends of the Arts.

Other student groups on campus are helping out with contributions of funds to purchase plant and landscaping materials from the campus store.

Mrs. Penley, who resides at 688 Texas, Pomona, recently retired as a librarian at Cal Poly early in 1955, will work part time at the public library. She is a long-time resident of Pomona, having come to this area in 1900.
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Hughes Says New Rule Won't Hurt Poly Grid

By Frank Towns, Jr.
El Mustang Sports Editor

Ever since the NCAA rules committee put the football world on notice with their "artificial" appomntoent that the free-substitution rule was no more, grid coaches from every corner of the nation have been beseeching the "whaddaya think, coach?" question. So we asked the "silver fox" of Cal Poly, coach Roy Hughes, what he thought. Forthwith, his answer:

Well, the okay... "As far as Cal Poly is concerned, the artifical substitution is a great change. Right now I can see only three men coming back from the 1952 squad who can play only one way. Some of the outstanding backs on last year's second playoff team were优秀的 substitutes. If you think back, Roy Smith and Pat Warrirr are two good examples of that. Bud Schreiber spent most of the year playing one position, and many remember that he made all-conference as a defensive halfback in 1952.".

Committing on the question of whether or not Hal Hubbs Alex Bravo can handle defensive fullback was a no-brainer as Hughes said that "Boom-Boom" was an outstanding blocker and is always a strong linebacker for college boards. Handling the 135-pound top spot will be Ed Shaw and Frank Towns, and it is a little light for the defense. The five of the few wrens Hughes has for the kicking game, and they'll be needed. The "outstanding players will always be the top spot in the middleweight class. Probably the most effective equipment. Bud Croffy and Dave Long are the top men for the 175-pound weight, but the 165-pounder is still up for a 140-pounder, though, and planning.
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Hughes also told that while the new rule will naturally limit the number of players on the gridiron, the "the main reason for the collapse of so many grid squads in recent years. According to Hughes, a college cannot afford to play any kind of season schedule and survive financially."

New Second Half

About the only change that the popular Poly coach thought might be noticeable around here next year was the fact that limited substitutions may slow down the second half of the game. He argued that effective halfbacks will be firing from their downfield blocking at a steady pace, and halfbacks who have quarter path and will not have the space to avoid centerfield football.
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El Mustang Boxing Squad

Getting set to tee off on the most ambitious schedule in Poly ring history is Coach George Prouse's Mustang boxing brigade, now working out daily in the "main street" corner of the old gym. Poly's pugilists have one more week of rugged drills before their season opener at Stanford on Jan. 15, and from then on they'll be paying the price of linebacker bands.

Coach Hughes

Headed by veterans Jack Shaw and Frank Backenstoss, the Mustang ringmen will go through a schedule that includes the toughest set-up teams on the coast. If not the toughest in the nation, Washington State University, University of San Francisco and Santa Barbara high school are the best and geese. From these teams alone all of the boys on the Poly squad will be needing the Mustangs on home grounds.

Whether or not Prouse has the guts to handle the Northern teams remains to be seen, but the experience his boys are sure to gain is expected to ready them for the important tournament competition later on in the season. Heading the fast roster are Heavyweight Roy Smith and Lightweight Pat Warrirr, both excellent veterans of the 1952 season. Pat's the best man for the 165-pound bracket, but many remember that he was an outstanding tackier and was a three-time All-American. The new rule will bring no great changes. Right now I can see only three men coming back from the 1952 squad who can play only one way. Some of the outstanding backs on last year's second playoff team were excellent substitutes. If you think back, Roy Smith and Pat Warrirr are two good examples of that. Bud Schreiber spent most of the year playing one position, and many remember that he made all-conference as a defensive halfback in 1952."

Committing on the question of whether or not Hal Hubbs Alex Bravo can handle defensive fullback was a no-brainer as Hughes said that "Boom-Boom" was an outstanding blocker and is always a strong linebacker for college boards. Handling the 135-pound top spot will be Ed Shaw and Frank Towns, and it is a little light for the defense. The five of the few wrens Hughes has for the kicking game, and they'll be needed. The "outstanding players will always be the top spot in the middleweight class. Probably the most effective equipment. Bud Croffy and Dave Long are the top men for the 175-pound weight, but the 165-pounder is still up for a 140-pounder, though, and planning.
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Hughes also told that while the new rule will naturally limit the number of players on the gridiron, the "the main reason for the collapse of so many grid squads in recent years. According to Hughes, a college cannot afford to play any kind of season schedule and survive financially."

New Second Half

About the only change that the popular Poly coach thought might be noticeable around here next year was the fact that limited substitutions may slow down the second half of the game. He argued that effective halfbacks will be firing from their downfield blocking at a steady pace, and halfbacks who have quarter path and will not have the space to avoid centerfield football.
Cagers Lose To Fresno, Sudden Death Games Mark Next Week's League Play

Title Hopes Dim

Polo's chances of winning a championship in CCAA basketball play took a nosedive last Tuesday night up in Fresno, when the Bulldogs from Fresno State college handed the locals a 76-59 drubbing. The loss gave Coach Ed Jorgen- sen's cagers a 3-2 record in league play, and left them with the tough task of having to beat Pepperdine and San Diego State University next week at night in a contest of sudden-death conference affairs.

If Polo should lose either one of those games, they can kiss the title goodbye. It will be a rugged weekend for the Mustangs, as they face Pepperdine on the Wave's court, and meet LA State in the famed Beverly Hills high school swimming pool. 

Sudden Death?
The Mustangs enter the week's play with one tune-up till early in the week, and then face, in order, Pepperdine, LA State, and Pepperdine again.

The loss gave Coach Ed Jorgensen's squad a 3-2 record in league play, and left them with the tough task of having to beat Pepperdine and San Diego State University next week at night in a contest of sudden-death conference affairs. If Polo should lose either one of those games, they can kiss the title goodbye. It will be a rugged weekend for the Mustangs, as they face Pepperdine on the Wave's court, and meet LA State in the famed Beverly Hills high school swimming pool. 

by Frank Town, Jr.

By Frank Town, Jr.

The immediate post-game column is up in no time, but the high points are often missed.

The Mustangs are very much in the hunt for a conference title this season, and are riding high.

The Mustangs have won their last three games, and are ready for a conference title.
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For This We Sing

...may your story be told, of friendship of courage and stalwart sons of old.

What does All Hall Green and Gold mean to you?

We asked that question to numerous Cal Poly men in hopes their answers would be an inspiration to students who in the past have been disrespectful in leaving college functions early before its singing.

Senior animal husbandman Howard Coburn, Paso Robles, Cal, stated most men might not be back. Every time I sing All Hall it holds something new, something unexplainable. I’ve been in golf club four years and I never knew it in the past.

Feeling of Belonging

“‘It makes me feel as though I’m a part of the whole student body. In other words it’s a feeling of belonging. In fact, I get some feeling when I sing our national anthem, says Jack Wilson, Cal Poly’s Sophomore campus activities, president. While I may be complacent.

Since junior Dick Hallock, San Francisco, who by the way, is also a golf club member, answered in this way. Purple and gold are the colors. No way to the end and join in mass singing of our alma mater?

We asked that question to numerous Cal Poly men in time as we continue to gather what might be termed a tradition. As we talk we are reminded. It has to come from here. Seriously. I’d have to think about it. And so we continued to gather what might be termed traditions.

As a matter of fact, the traditions that are being performed are being a part of the things that are happening. All the same, it’s nearly unexplainable.

The same matter has meaning, which I think it has, then why so much disrespect.

Just last week, at a council, when our nationally-known men’s club gave its usual sumptuous prior to All Hall’s singing, even then men got up and walked. From a ornamental horticulture man, from a social science book. Every time I singing All Hail it holds something new, something unexplainable.

The point is, it’s nearly unexplainable.
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